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Advances in Musculoskeletal Regeneration
Research
Proposed by: DanisheUSA Joint Workshop
Workshop Leaderhttp://dx.do
2214-031XProf. Ming Ding,
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery and Traumatology,
Odense University Hospital, Institute of Clinical Research,
University of Southern Denmark, Odense, Denmark
E-mail: ming.ding@rsyd.dkWorkshop Summary
Tissue regeneration is the progression of renewal, regeneration and growth.
Tissue engineering of musculoskeletal tissues, particularly bone, cartilage
and tendon, has been the topic of substantial research over the past two
decades. Recently, tissue engineering strategies have included gene therapy
and stem cells. Gene transfer has been suggested to improve repair and
regeneration of tissue at sites of injury. This process enables local, sustained
and potentially regulated expression of therapeutic gene products including
morphogens, growth factors and anti-inflammatory agents.
Stem cells have been introduced into the field of tissue engineering due
to their high proliferative, synthetic, and immunomodulatory activities as
well as their potential to differentiate to the target cell types and undergo
genetic modification. Stem cell-based therapeutic approaches offer great
potential to promote tendon repair and regeneration.
Stimulating bone regeneration particularly in osteoporotic bone has been
a challenge. Tissue engineering of bone regeneration has focused on bone
graft substitute materials and developments of biodegradable scaffolds. A
promising strategy of engineering functional bone seems to be using com-
binations of stem cells, scaffolds and bioactive factors.
Despite technological advances have improved orthopaedic implants and
surgical techniques for bone reconstruction, the improvements in surgical
techniques to reconstruct bone have been limited by the paucity of autol-
ogous materials available and donor site morbidity. Recent advances in the
development of substitute materials have provided attractive alternatives to
autograft and allograft grafting materials for restoring the form and function
of injured bone.i.org/10.1016/j.jot.2016.06.019This DanisheUSA joint workshop presents the state of the art knowledge
in this field of musculoskeletal regeneration covering various aspects from
bench to bedside. Specifically the following topics will be discussed: gene
therapy to bone healing; stem cells to tendon repair; stimulating bone
regeneration in osteoporotic bone; and clinical experiences of bone stimu-
lation in orthopaedic surgery and traumatology.
SpeakersSpeaker 1: Expedited gene therapy approaches to bone
healing
Prof. Christopher H. Evans,
Rehabilitation Medicine Research Center, Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, MN, USA
E-mail: evans.christopher@mayo.eduSpeaker 2: Advances in stem cell-based therapeutic
approaches to tendon repair and regeneration
Prof. Hui (Herb) B. Sun,
Departments of Orthopaedic Surgery and Radiation
Oncology, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, NY,
USA
E-mail: herb.sun@einstein.yu.eduSpeaker 3: Stimulating bone regeneration in osteoporotic
bone
Prof. Ming Ding,
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery and Traumatology,
Odense University Hospital, Institute of Clinical Research,
University of Southern Denmark, Odense, Denmark
E-mail: ming.ding@rsyd.dkSpeaker 4: Clinical experiences of bone stimulation in
orthopaedic surgery and traumatology
Prof. Søren Overgaard,
Orthopaedic Research Unit, Department of Orthopaedic
Surgery and Traumatology, Odense University Hospital,
Institute of Clinical Research, University of Southern
Denmark, Odense, Denmark
E-mail: soeren.overgaard@rsyd.dk
